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Abstract 

The lack of adequate resources for many women and their households leads to significant 

economic difficulties, often resulting in an inability to acquire essential goods and services.  

Among different measures of poverty and deprivation, in this paper we focus on the so called 

absolute approaches, which oppose to relative measures that leads to a definition of poverty 

as a disadvantageous situation of certain households or individuals compared to others. In an 

absolute approach, the poverty measure does not depend on the resources distribution in the 

population, but identifies as poor those who are not able to reach a pre-defined standard of 

living. The standard can be the inability to afford: a set of basic goods and services (as in the 

European deprivation approach), a basket of goods and services that allow achieving a 

“minimum acceptable” standard of living (as in the Italian absolute measure) or, in the most 

serious situations, a place to live (as in the Italian homelessness measure)1.  

We mostly concentrate on absolute poverty and homelessness (after considering the 

deprivation measure also at the European level), not only because they involve the population 

  

 
1 Among absolute measures of poverty, there are also the World Bank estimations (poverty headcount ratio at $1.90 or $3.20 a day- 

World Bank 2017) that we do not consider in this paper; they have been defined to make across countries comparison and the 

breakdowns we consider are not easily available. 
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with the worst economic conditions and the highest degree of hardship, but also because some 

elements of the material deprivation index, even if statistically valid, may be problematic in 

terms of policy prescriptions (the goods and services considered in the indicator are varied 

also in terms of monetary values and they may induce very different deprivation profiles, 

Notten et al. 2016, Alkire et al., 2011). Moreover the material deprivation index is influenced 

by people perception, economic cycle and prices dynamics that may also affect its 

interpretation over time (a sudden or significant change in the cost of some goods or services 

modifies the perception of the ability to acquire it). The absolute and extreme poverty 

measures help on understanding events and paths – for some aspects different between 

women and men - that from a condition of vulnerability may progressively conduct to 

situations of extreme poverty and exclusion. By this way, they may help on formulating 

adequate policies, not only in terms of monetary transfers, to obstacle to poverty spreading. 

 

 

I. Indicators 

1. The severe material deprivation rate (Eurostat 2012, Eurostat 2017) represents the proportion of 

people declaring of being unable to afford at least four of the following nine items: i) mortgage or 

rent payments, utility bills, hire purchase instalments or other loan payments; ii) one week’s holiday 

away from home; iii) a meal with meat, chicken, fish or vegetarian equivalent every second day; iv) 

unexpected financial expenses (of 800 euros in 2014); v) a telephone (including mobile telephone); 

vi) a colour TV; vii) a washing machine; viii) a car; and ix) heating to keep the home adequately 

warm. The indicator represents a synthesis of the effects that strong budgetary constraints may have 

on living conditions. 

2. The Italian absolute poverty (Istat 2015a, Grassi et al. 2010, Istat 2009) approach is based on the 

monetary value of a basket of essential goods and services (adequate food, availability of a suitably 

sized house, heated and equipped with main services, durable goods and accessories; and minimum 

amount of goods and services to dress, communicate, learn, move within the territory, educate 

oneself and maintain good health). The absolutely poor individuals are those in households with 

consumption expenditure lower than the basket monetary value, which is defined by household 

composition, size of municipality and geographical area of residence.  

3. The homeless estimation2 (Istat 2015b, Istat 2014) comes from a survey (conducted according to the 

methodology based on the theory of indirect sampling) and refers to homeless people who, in 

November and December 2014, used a canteen or night-time accommodation service at least once in 

the main 158 Italian municipalities  

4. The above mentioned three measures can be classified by the degree of distress they are able to 

capture: homeless measure is more serious than absolute poverty, which in its turn is more serious 

than severe deprivation (also assuming that the symptom less widespread is the most severe).  

5. In 2014 (graph 1) - the last year when all the measures are available - the severe deprivation involved 

11.6% of the Italian population (about 7 millions 031 thousand people), whereas people in absolute 

  

 
2 With reference to the European Typology on Homelessness and Housing Exclusion (ETHOS classification), homeless population 

includes all those who live in: public spaces; a night-time dormitory and/or are forced to spend many hours of the day in a public 

space (outdoors); live in shelters for the homeless/temporary lodgings; lodgings provided in support of those in specific social 

situations (for singles, couples or groups with no fixed abode). 
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poverty were 6.8% (about 4 million 102 thousand people). Finally, the estimated number of 

homeless people3 is 50,724; they partially represent an additional population to the resident (only 

71% are Italian resident), which is the reference population for deprivation and absolute poverty 

measures. 

 

Graph 1. Number of people in the population severely deprived, absolutely poor 

and homeless.  

 

II. Women’s deprivation and poverty 

6. Both the women increasing access to the labour market and the increased spread of non-traditional 

household forms, where there is not a male partner with the woman, suggest of analysing the female 

status in relation to household typology and her role within the nucleus. The condition of single 

women is observed taking into account their age: this allows to distinguish between situations of 

youth independence from those where the failure (nubile women) or a dissolution (separated, 

divorced or widowed) of a union causes economic discomfort (Istat 2015c).  

7. The condition of single mothers is analysed with respect to children's age in order to take into 

account both the stage of woman’s life and the degree of economic dependence of the children on 

the mother. 

8. Finally, also the condition of women living in couple – with or without children- is analysed; their 

condition depends not only on investment in human capital and labour market participation, but also 

on the conciliation strategies that take place within the domestic walls, also as result of agreements 

or compromises with the partner . So, the female population we consider (hereafter named female 

  

 
3 This estimate excludes in addition to homeless persons living outside the 158 municipalities where the survey was carried: 

homeless people who during the month of the survey never ate at a soup kitchen and never slept in a shelter; minors; people living 

in settlements (whether authorized, structured or not) and all persons who, although homeless, have been guests, in more or less 

temporary form, at private lodgings (as for example those receiving hospitality from friends or relatives). 
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population) is represented by all the women living without a partner- with or without children- but 

also those living with a partner, with or without children.  

9. In Italy, the female population includes 21 million 196 thousand women; among them the severely 

deprived are 2 million 217 thousand, the absolutely poor are 1 million 137 thousand and the 

homeless amount to 6 thousand. 

10. Italy, in comparisons with the other European countries, shows a severe deprivation rate lower only 

than those registered in Cyprus, Croatia, Greece, Lithuania, Latvia, Hungary, Romania e Bulgaria, 

positioning at 18th place; values and ranking are very similar if we refer to the female population 

(graph 2). Even if we consider the different household typologies, among the female population, the 

Italian position doesn’t change in a significant way (graph 2 and 3).  

11. The difficulties for single mothers with minor children mainly concern house management 

(mortgage payments, rent, bills or other debts; failure to adequately heath the house) and the inability 

to cope with unforeseen expenses. Almost two thirds of these households also state that they cannot 

afford a week away from home and just under one-fifth a protein meal at least every two days.  

 

 

Graph 2. Incidence of severe housing deprivation by household typology. Year 

2014 (percentage) 
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Graph 3. Incidence of severe deprivation among women, by household typology. 

Year 2014 (percentage) 

 

12. High deprivation values, albeit lower than those of single mothers with minor children, are found 

among single mothers with adult children and among women heading other types of households. If 

the children are adults, mothers less frequently than those with younger children are in arrears with 

the mortgage, rent, bills or other debts and cannot afford unforeseen expenses. Mothers of adult 

children are generally older and this ensures more stable housing and income conditions.  

13. Although most single women in severe deprivation (with or without children) has a job, the income 

received - often coming from part-time jobs, low-profile professions or temporary occupations - is 

not high enough to avoid economic discomfort. Almost two-thirds of single mothers with minor 

children and of single young women (less than 35 years old) work, half in part-time; over half of 

singles between 35 and 64 years has a job (a third a part time job). The share of workers dramatically 

reduces among mothers with adult children and women heading households with aggregated 

members, it becomes equal to zero among elderly women. The low professional profiles, which 

characterize over two-thirds of the workers in severe deprivation, are linked to the fact that many of 

these women have only the compulsory school level of education: among single women with less 

than 35 years, about half did not exceed the low secondary school, and only a small 15 percent 

reached at least a post-secondary education.  

14. Economic difficulties stem from a total lack of work income for less than a quarter of young women 

who live alone, single mothers with minor children and young women heads of households with 

aggregated members.  

15. Among women living in couples (regardless their age), the levels of severe deprivation are 

significantly below the average. The situation worsens among single women with more than 35 years 

old, and also for elderly women the incidence is higher than the average. The difficulties, in this last 

case, are linked to low pensions amounts: only in a third of cases the woman receives a retirement 

pension (often coming from irregular/intermittent career paths), while more than half receive a social 
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or reversibility pension. This evidence also characterizes single mothers with adult children: the 

mother's pension must often sustain the economic weight of children who are not yet independent. 

16. Over the crisis years the spread of households with aggregated members headed by a woman has 

increased together with the share, among them, of separated, divorced or widowed. This seems to 

indicate as the choice of cohabiting with relatives, especially after separation, divorce or 

unsuccessful emancipation, is a strategy to face the growing vulnerability of the members' 

emancipation pathways, particularly women, and to combat economic hardships.  

17. If we consider the severe housing deprivation rate (Rybkowska and Schneider, 2009) - defined as the 

percentage of population living in an overcrowded dwelling also exhibiting at least one of the 

housing deprivation measures (referred to dwellings with leaking roof, no bath/shower and no indoor 

toilet, or too dark)- the highest value is reached among other type households, followed by single 

mothers and couples with minor children (graph 4). Also the absolute poverty measure confirms the 

worst condition among women heading households with aggregated members. These women show 

the highest value of absolute poverty incidence, indicating as living without a partner, especially 

with children, represents an element of vulnerability. 

Graph 4. Incidence of severe housing deprivation among women, by household 

typology. Year 2014 (percentage) 

 

18.  On the other hand, also being in couples may result in a situation of serious economic distress. In 

terms of absolute poverty, the couples with minor children show incidence values very close to those 

observed among other type households (this doesn’t happen for the severe deprivation measure) and 

single mothers with minor children (graph 5). It means that when the woman, living in couple with 

minor children, has economic difficulties, those difficulties tend to be very serious: her vulnerability 

(and of her family) very often derives from the fact that the man is the only receiver of income from 

work, and he has to sustain the weight of at least three other members (woman and two children); the 

incidence of absolute poverty, in fact, is higher than the mean when the minor children are at least 

two and it increases as the number of minor children increases (graph 6). When the children are three 

or more the incidence almost triple; in addition to labour market access and economic problems, for 

this women there are also problems of conciliation and family management.  
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Graph 5. Incidence of absolute poverty, among women, by household typology. 

Year 2014 (percentage) 

 

Graph 6. Incidence of absolute poverty, among women in couples with minor 

children, by number of children. Year 2014 (percentage) 

19. For absolutely poor households, the housing expenditure represent about 40% of the total 

consumption expenditure; if they live in a rented house, the rent represent, on average, more than 

one third of the total expenditure (89% of the housing costs); the same evidence characterizes the 

female population in absolute poverty . Because women in absolute poverty frequently live in a 

rented house, especially when they are young single, when they live alone or in couples with minor 
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children, or in households of other type, the economic difficulties are very often associated with 

housing instability (graph 7). If the absolute poverty becomes persistent, event that seems to happen 

in a little less than half of the cases (Sabbadini 2015), it may represent a possible prelude to a 

condition of impossibility and/or incapacity to independently find and maintain a house. Nearly one 

third of homeless women, when has entered in this situation, were living with children (in couple or 

as single parent); a further quarter comes from this condition but, before becoming homeless, also 

faced the separation that, in the majority of the cases, was a separation from the children too (graph 

8). 

 

Graph 7. Incidence of tenants among absolute poverty women, by household 

typology. Year 2014 

 

 

20. In addition, before becoming homeless, more than one-tenth of homeless women have lived in 

couple without children, and similar is the share of those who have also lived the separation from 

their spouse/partner.  
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Graph 8. Homeless women by household typology#. Year 2014 (percentage 

composition) 

* Not statistically significant data due to reduced sample size 

 

21. Finally, the remaining fifth has never built up his own family (neither partner nor children).  

22. It follows that more than 80% of homeless women previously have lived in a house with partners or 

children, and subsequently have experienced a family dissolution event (both prior and contextual to 

homeless condition). 

III. The risks map 

23. If family dissolution represents one of the main driver to poverty in his different forms, other 

characteristics or events are associated to major poverty risk. In particular for women, this factors 

also contribute to increase the probability of becoming poor after a separation, divorce or 

widowhood. 

24. The poverty risk is strictly linked to age, absolute and extreme poverty incidence decreases as the 

age increases. Elderly women represent more than one third of the female population, while they 

represent about one fourth among absolutely poor and the share is even not statistically different 

from zero among homeless (graph 9). It is interesting to underline as this risk has changed over time, 

especially during the crisis years. Until 2009, despite the progressive signs of improvement, elderly 

have shown poverty incidence values higher than the average, representing one of the subpopulation 

at greater risk of poverty; since 2010 the situation reversed and starting from 2012 also elderly 

women show poverty incidences lower than the average. This improvement followed the progressive 

entry of the ultra-sixty cohorts with higher education degrees and a more continuous working 

# 
The typologies in grey indicate if the woman has had at least a partner and/or a child during her life (before 

becoming homeless); the typologies in blue indicates the woman household composition when she became 

homeless. 
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history, but also the regulatory changes in the pension system that have increased the lowest amount 

of treatment. This dynamics obviously applies also to women. 

 

Graph 9. Women in population, in absolute poverty and in homelessness by age. 

Year 2014 (percentage composition) 

* Not statistically significant data due to reduced sample size 

 

 

25. Not having an Italian citizenship is a risk factor: foreign women represent about 7% of the female 

population, but among poor women the share is more than one fourth  and it exceeds half for 

homeless women (graph 10). On the other hand, having a job is even more important to preserve 

from enter to poverty. 

 

Graph 10. Women in population, in absolute poverty and in homelessness by 

citizenship. Year 2014 (percentage composition) 
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26. About half of homeless women has never worked and the share of those still having a stable job is 

statistically insignificant (the fourth who declares of working refer to irregular or sporadic job 

activities) (graph 11). 

 

Graph 11. Women in population, in absolute poverty and in homelessness by 

professional condition. Year 2014 (percentage composition) 

* Not statistically significant data due to reduced sample size 

 

27. Women not working present also a higher risk of becoming absolutely poor: the share of absolutely 

poor women not having a job is three-quarters (more than 60% of them has never worked) against 

two-thirds among the female population (only half of them has never worked).  

28. Having a job reduces the probability of becoming poor but it doesn’t completely preserve from 

falling into poverty, especially when it is a low-profile occupation: the blue collars represent nearly 

two third of the absolutely poor working women  but less than one third among the female 

population. At the same time, white collars and managers, representing about half of the employed 

female population, reduce only to one fifth among women in absolute poverty. 

29. For all the employed women, work is the main source of income (one third of the female 

population); the proportion is similar to that represented by women supported by other household’s 

members (mainly the partner). This last proportion markedly increases among women in absolute 

poverty, following the reduction of the share of women having a work or a pension as main source of 

income (graph 12).  
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Graph 12. Women in population, in absolute poverty and in homelessness by main 

source of income. Year 2014 (percentage composition) 

* Not statistically significant data due to reduced sample size 

 

30. Among extreme poor, the share of women receiving support from relatives obviously decreases (one 

third of them do not even maintain any relationship with relatives), but an increases is observed in 

the share of those receiving money from other sources (subsidy, associations, volunteers, private 

people and so on).  

31. Poverty is territorially characterized also for the female population we consider. If there aren’t 

evident differences in terms of municipality size (more than half of the female population and also of 

the poor lives in small municipalities and less than one fifth in metropolitan areas), the differences 

markedly appear when the geographical area is taken into account: in the South and Islands lives 

about one third of the female population but more than half of the absolutely poor women (graph 

13). If we jointly consider both the geographical area and the municipality size it is evident as in the 

North the absolute poverty highly affect women living in the metropolitan areas, while in the Centre-

South the worst situation is registered among small municipalities. 
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Graph 13. Women in population and in absolute poverty by geographical area and 

municipality size. Year 2014 (percentage composition) 

* Not statistically significant data due to reduced sample size 

 

32. The territorial analysis cannot be extended to homeless women, given the territorial bias that 

characterizes the phenomenon and, consequently, the survey. 

33. Services for homeless –and homeless people– are particularly concentrated in the biggest 

municipalities and in their contiguous municipalities (Istat, 2014), so we found that the majority of 

the homeless population live in a metropolitan area (even if born or have had a house in a different 

municipality). About 90% of the homeless females declare in fact of having lived in a different 

municipality than the municipality where she was living at the moment of the interview. Moreover, 

homeless people (Istat, 2015b) not using services represent a very small proportion, and are 

characterized by being more frequently - than homeless people using services - men and Italian, and 

often have never had a family. 

IV. Final remarks 

34. For women the risk of falling into deprivation / poverty / homelessness is higher and higher than 

man when it is a single mother or an elder who lives alone (indicators for single parents and older 

people among men are not even statistically significant) or when it manages a family with aggregate 

members (for men the incidence is about two percentage points lower than the women). Men show a 

higher risk when they are single and young, not only in terms of deprivation and absolute poverty, 

but also considering homelessness. Among the homeless, men are about a year younger than women 

(considering both the age at which they became homeless and the age at the interview) and more 

often they never had neither partners nor children (the share is more than one third against less than a 

quarter of the women). 

35. Marital disruption or dissolution of a major relationship can erode the economic security of 

individuals and endanger housing situations. More than a third of women do not have a personal 

income (compared to almost 5% of men) and less often than men (29% vs. 40%) they retain a part of 
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their income separate from the common household's budget; one third of women have no access to a 

bank account (Eurostat 2010). In addition, when the breadwinner is the woman, the situation is often 

associated with difficult economic conditions, due for example to partner's unemployment (Istat, 

2015c). Moreover, the poverty risk increases when the woman is foreigner, has low human capital 

and low professional profile, when she has minor children. 

36. The availability of all this information may give clear elements to formulate targeted political 

interventions, varying from a “mere” monetary transfer to employment policies. Each group of 

women present different needs and these needs may arise with different times, modalities or 

intensity. The contribution of this paper wants to stress the importance of complementary indicators 

of poverty (as absolute and extreme measures); they are available for Italy, but they should be part of 

the information assets in all developed countries.  

37. For Italy, both measures are the result of shared works with different stakeholders (Ministries, 

Universities, Associations). Collaboration was not only about the economic resources to conduct 

surveys, but also to define goals, methodologies and tools to achieve the results. In particular, the 

produced information (disseminated by means of written report and public events) was used to 

allocate the EU Structural Funds, for the fight against poverty and social exclusion, and to define the 

Guidelines for Tackling Homelessness (Ministry of Labor and Social Policies, 2015a and 2015b). 

38. The absolute poverty condition refers to the functioning of the welfare system, to public programs 

able to provide social protection to the weakest citizens, women in particular, and when specific 

events happen: loss of work, divorce, eviction, but also bad health (it is well known as women have 

and perceive their health conditions as worse than men, and it also happens for homeless population; 

in 2011 survey, the share of women declaring bad health conditions is markedly higher- 26%- than 

among men 15%). The absolute poverty measure allows the estimation of the monetary transfer 

needed to make absolutely poor people escape from poverty but also suggests, for women in 

particular, the necessity of adequate conciliation policies, conceived not just as "helping mothers" 

but also as policies for children’s equal opportunities. In particular, this represents a need for the 

South, where the female occupation rate is the lowest, but also for foreigner, low-educated women 

with heavy family burdens. In those cases more than other, the early childhood services are not 

merely conciliation tools, but they represent the way to compensate high rates of economic and 

education poverty, very easily inter-generationally transmitted.  

39. Homeless measure indicates the amount of resources to be used on housing access and integration 

policies (also for foreign people or refugees who became homeless on arriving in Italy), but also the 

necessity of: i) timeliness interventions in the very first phase of the homeless condition, especially 

for women, when the family ties are still strong and the effort needed to conquer self-sufficiency and 

to maintain the autonomy of life is minimum; ii) adequate policies to provide services and avoid a 

permanent condition of homelessness for (the small minority of) homeless people, especially young 

or with illness/dependency problems, who do not have the resources and capabilities (very often 

from the beginning of their life) to look after themselves without help and support. 
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